Sponsorship Benefits

2023 Pentacle Theatre show sponsor program
Business name and logo
included marketing, news
releases, website, posters
social media and program
Banner recognizing the
sponsor outside
the theater

3,000 newsletter
subscribers

Signed and framed poster
presented opening night

Acknowledgment in the
preshow announcement

Four complimentary seats
for opening night

Full page ad in the
digital program

Backstage tour

Option to install a lobby
display during the full run
of the production

Facebook likes: 7000

$2,500 for a play | $3,500 for a musical
email: lisa@pentacletheatre.org

Instagram followers:
1,800

2023 shows available for sponsorship
THE CRUCIBLE
June 9 to July 1
Written by Arthur Miller
Directed by Seth Allen

A play for all time:
“The tragedy of The Crucible is the everlasting conflict between people so fanatically wedded to
this orthodoxy that they could not cope with the evidence of their senses.” Arthur Miller
SPONSORSHIP: $2,500

THE CURIOUS INCIDENT OF THE DOG IN THE NIGHT-TIME
Aug. 11 to Sept. 2
Written by Simon Stephens based on the novel by Mark
Haddon
Directed by Debbie Neel

“This smartly written and insightful play offers hope and love in the end, even if things aren’t
perfect. And how we see and respond to that journey to love and hope and second chances sort
of tells us more about ourselves and how we see the world …” MD Theatre Guide
SPONSORSHIP: $2,500

THE GENTLEMEN’S GUIDE TO LOVE AND MURDER
Sept. 29 to Oct. 21
Book and lyrics by Robert L. Freedman and the music
and lyrics by Steven Lutvak.
Directed by Loriann Schmidt

“Despite the high body count, this delightful show will lift the hearts of all those who’ve been
pining for what sometimes seems a lost art form: musicals that match streams of memorable
melody with fizzily witty turns of phrase. Bloodlust hasn’t sung so sweetly, or provided so much
theatrical fun, since Sweeney Todd first wielded his razor with gusto many a long year ago.” The
New York Times
SPONSORSHIP: $3,500

